Pulsed excimer laser processing by Wong, D.





TO DEMONSIRATETHE COST EFFE_,TIVEFEASIBILITY OF FABRICATING
i HIGH EFFICIENCY SOLAR CELL_ ON CZ NAFERS USING A PULSED




































- PH3, BF2 MOLECULARIMPLANTAT CAJ_C_AIEOENERGY"3 KEV
(EFF 9.1I)
- 62p2 ION IMP_ANTAT 5 KEV
GOODRESULTONFZ MATERIAL(EFF _)1_.8%)
... COULD NOT REPEATON CZ ,
DEPTH PROFILESUGGESTEDSLOWERGRADIENT THAN 31PI
*.
_, EMPIRICALLYCHOSEN- 1.8 TO 2.5 X 161.5ATOMS/CM2, ,f
SHEET RHO -4(_-66OHMS/SQ
AGREEABLETO THE SUGGESTEDSURFACECONCENTRATIONPER UNIT AREA
FOR CRITICAL MISFIT DISLOCATIONGENERATION.
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"! PROCESS DEVELOPMENT ORIGI_;,c.L ?""
OF POOR QUALiTy
I.B, _lIl_S
_" SURFACECONDITION SERIOUSLY AFFECTED CELL VOC AND FILL FACTOR_
MUCHWORECRITICAL THAN IN CONVENTIONALTHERMALLYDIFFUSED
CELL. (LIQUID PHASE DIFFUSION VS SOLIq PHASE DIFFUSION.) 4
SURFACEFI N1SHING:
• _ - TEXTUREDSURFACENOT RECOMMENDEDFOR LASER ANNEALING:
NONUNIFORMMELTING INTRODUCEDSTRESS ON SURFACE.
- CHEMICALLYPOLISHED SURFACEALSO LOWEREDFILL FACTOR,
:'' ALTHOUGHTO LESSER EXTENT.
- ONLY HIGH QUALITY CHEN-MECHPOLISHED WAFERFOUNDSUITABLE
FOR THE PROCESS.
SUPJ._CECLEANING. (BrFORE AND AFTER INF'LANT)
BESIDES STANDARDDEGREASINGAND ACID RINSING, ION IMPLANTED
WAFERMUST BE SPRAY ETCHEDWITH 1_, HF FOLLOWEDBY SPRAY RINSE i
HI rH 18 MEG-OHMDOUBLE-FILTERED e (].2 MICRON ABSOLUTE DI
.:_ WATER,
Laser-Annealed, Chemically Polished Silicon Wafer
,r,_,,m.... -.........
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- BECAUSEOF NONUN:FORMLASER([XCILITE 1) BEAN, OVERLAP
FACTORWASFOUNDBESTAT .50I: _X ANNEALINGONEACH"_OT.
I.I(TAEVER,51tXOVERLAPALSODRIVESJUNCTIONDEEPERIHAH
DESIREDWITH THE PRESENCEOF A FLAT DEGENERATELAYER
LIMITING BLUEREPONSE.




LONER THAN 1.4 JlcN2 -- INCOHPLETEANNEALING
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ORIGI_'qAL PACZ I_
; PROCESS DEVELOPMENT OF POOR QUALITY
Surface Damage at 1.6 j/cm 2, 50% Overlap
:._-::ILr_._=T=_"=_-u'_"_ :'"_?;X";-"
II. If..MI.L3]_I_
CONDITIONS: ARF AT 198 NM, OUTPUTENERGY -15 xd
ENERGYDENSITY -1.2 J/cx2.
REACTION CHARBER PRESSURE -5 TORR, BEAR PERPENDICULAR
TO SURFACE.
CHEHICAL REACTION: HF6 + JH2 h,. > H + 6HF
: RE3ULTS (PRELIHINARY):
] TUNGSTENLINE OBTAINED "5-1_ NiLS HIDE
- PASSEDTAPE TEST
THICKNESS -5_-1_ (25_ SHOTS):
HONEVER, DOUBLEHURP STRUCTURE=FLAT AT THE CENTER.
EXACT RETAL COHPOSITION IS BEING DETERMINEDBY AUGER
ANALYSIS.
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; JUNCTION DEPTH PROFILES OF 1.4 J/CM 2 LASER-ANNEALED
; SAMPLESNITH 5Z AND 5BZ OVERLAP.
"' (RESULTS FROM COLLABORATIVEPROJECT BETNEEN
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I DEKTAKMEASUREMENT ACROSS THE DEPOSITED
] METAL LINE. NOTE THE VALLEY IS BELOW
' THE WAFER SURFACE.
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CONDITIONS:ARFAT 198 NM, OUTPUTENER6Y- MAX
: CHAMBERPRESSURE-6-10 TORR, BEAMPARALLELTO HAFER]
SURFACE.
' CHEMICALREACTION:SIH4 + 4NzO h,, ) SIO2 + 2HzO * 4N2
! DEPOSIT RATE-6(1(1"- 8tlg"A/MI N
1 (EXPERIMENTTO BE PERFORMED)|
-; Summary of Achievements
1. BATCHMODELASERANNF._IN6 ACCOMPLISHEDON 5il 2"X2" CZ MAFERS.
! BESTCELLEFFICIENCYAFTERAR COATIN6IS 16.1Z (NITHOUTBSF).
i
_ SPECTRALRESPONSEIS SUPERIORTO COMMERCIALTHERMALLYDIFFUSED
i CELL (HITH BSF) IN BLUEHAVELENfiTH.
LONERVoc IN LASERANNEALEDHAFERIS DUETO LASERBEAMEDfE
, DAMP,fiE.
,o
2. LCVDTUNfiSTENLINES ONSILICON SURFACE'_UCCESSFULLYDEPOSITED
NITH flOODADHESION.
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PROCESS DEVELOPMENT
SOURCEL/HIP; ELC |U TESTER: 12 ||Nrd.E/POLY]5
LIGHT lU AT
OPElUITOIt:D NONG
CELL:ASECLll 03 /LC kte/tin4: I8-JUN-eS I2:X:STE28 4L
L _ MEA: 4.10 (sq.cn)
C _ Isc: 0.134 (ups)U 2tR
R Jet: 33.50 (N/sq)
E
H Uo¢: II.(dl_) (volts)
T t4
D IPn: il, 125 (e;IPS)[
H J_: 31.36 (M/so)
I ? 0.514 (volts)UN:
T
Y h: |.OG4 (_atts)
• Cff: ?O._ ];






So,pie: ASE¢ HETALIZATION, HEAT TREATED13
Uoltose: I.UO Uolt$ Lijht B_&s: H :
Dote/tine:le-JUH-g5 15:45:44 Operator: D HONG




















ORIG]_,O,L.r"_':'r"::,.,.=,.. i$PROCESS DEVELOPMENT OF POOR QUALITY
DAMAGES AT THE LASER BEAN EDGES





2. UNABLETO PROCESSLARGE AREA (5")CELLS DUE TO LACK OF ION
IMPLANTFACILITY.
SLOW PROCESS. SILVERPLATINOON TUNBSTENIS QUESTIONABLE.
4. PASSIVATION
CAN CVD Si02 DEAClIVATETHE DANBI..IN6SILICONBONDSON THE
SURFACE?
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